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Abst ract
The species Anemone apennina L. (Ranunculaceae) has been known in Croatia only from several 
localities in the Konavle region. Three new localities of this plant in the surroundings of Sinj and Trilj 
(the region of Dalmatian Hinterland) are presented in this paper. With these new records the finding 
of the taxon near Sinj at the beginning of the 20th century was confirmed and the border of the areal in 
the eastern-Adriatic littoral has been significantly moved to the northwest. 
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Sažetak
Vrsta Anemone apennina L. (Ranunculaceae) u Hrvatskoj je do sada bila poznata samo na nekoliko 
lokaliteta u Konavlima. U ovom radu navode se tri nova nalazišta u okolici Sinja i Trilja u Dalmatinskoj 
zagori. Ovim nalazima potvrđen je nalaz iz okolice Sinja s početka 20. stoljeća, a granica areala u 
istočnojadranskom primorju znatno je pomaknuta na sjeverozapad. 
Ključne riječi: Anemone apennina, Dalmacija, Hrvatska, nova nalazišta, okolica Sinja i Trilja
Int roduct ion
The genus Anemone L. (Ranunculaceae) is repre-
sented in the Croatian flora with nine taxa (Nikolić 
2019), among which is Anemone apennina L. It is 
native in the central and eastern Mediterranean, 
from Corsica to the Balkan peninsula (Corsica, 
Sicily, Italy, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Montenegro, Serbia, North Macedonia and Albania), 
but cultivated as a plant of ornamental value and 






































































































































locally naturalised elsewhere in Europe (Great 
Britain, Denmark, Belgium, Netherlands, France, 
Austria and Hungary) (Rochlena 1942, Trinajstić 
1973, Brickell 1989, Chater 1993, Pils 2016).
In Croatia, A. apennina has been reported so far only 
from several localities in the region of Konavle (Fig. 
1). In the mid-19th century Visiani (1852:80) recorded 
its presence in the mountain Sniježnica (“in umbrosis 
silvaticis montis Snjesnicza”), and only more recently 
it has been found on several new localities in the 
Konavle region: Velji Do, Duba Konavoska, Kuna 
Konavoska and north of Molunat (Nikolić 2019).
Furthemore, the presence of A. apennina was repor-
ted in the surrounding of Sinj (Fig. 2) (Latzel 1914). 
However, Latzel’s article Neuere Ergebnisse der bota-
nischen Efroschung Dalmatiens und der Herzegowina 
in which he published findings of some mosses 
and vascular plants from Dalmatia and neighbou-
ring Herzegovina has remained unnoticed in the 
Croatian botanical literature for a long time. Since 
the time of Latzel’s publication, this locality for A. 
apennina has not been confirmed and it was not 
included in the Flora Croatica Database (Nikolić 
2019). The nearest localities of this taxon are those 
in neighbouring Bosnia and Herzegovina, where it 
has been recorded for the surrounding of Mostar 
and for several localities in eastern Hercegovina 
(Beck-Mannagetta 1909, Latzel 1914). According 
to Šilić (1977), this plant grows in the mountain 
belt of littoral mountains, on loose soil rich with 
humus, in littoral, thermophilic forests and in the 
shrubberies of pubescent oak (Alliance Ostryo-
Capinion orientalis Horvat (1954) 1959).
Figure 1. Previously known distribution of Anemone 
apennina in Croatia (Nikolić 2019).
Figure 2. Overlooked locality of Anemone apennina in the sourroundings of Sinj mentioned by A. Latzel 
(1914:2).






































































































































Material  and methods
The identification of A. apennina was carried out 
using the diagnostic keys and species descriptions 
given by Chater (1993) and Brickell (1989). Gauss-
Krüger's (GK) coordinates (the 6th zone) and HTRS96 
coordinates of new localities were determined using 
GPS and were mapped into topographic map TK 
1:25000. The collected herbal material is available 
in the herbarium ZAGR (Id. 53597) in Zagreb, and the 
photographs of plant specimens and their habitats 
obtained during the research can be found in the 
photo gallery FCD (Nikolić 2019). All photos pre-
sented in this paper were taken by the first author. 
Figure 3. The geographic position of the new localities of Anemone apennina.







































































































































During our botanical excursions from 2017 to 2019 in 
the wide surroundings of Sinj and Trilj, in Dalmatian 
Hinterland, we found three new localities of Anemone 
apennina (Fig. 3), a rare species in Croatian flora. 
1. South of the village of Ruda (east of the town 
of Sinj), in the foothill of the Gradina hill 
along the left coast of the rivulet Ruda (GK6: 
Y=6401819, X=4836974; HTRS96: Y=522375.19, 
X=4836783.43), April 8, 2017. The population 
of many specimens is found in the narrow belt 
along the road, on the plane 200 m long and 10 m 
wide, in a mixed shrubbery of pubescent oak and 
hop hornbeam (As. Ostryo-Quercetum pubescentis 
(Horvat 1950) Trinajstić 1979).
2. West of the settlement Velić, east of Trilj (GK6: 
Y=6401687, X=4832120; HTRS96: Y=522330.85, 
X=4831928.41), March 20, 2019. The population 
of many specimens, on the plane 100 m long and 
50 m wide, in a mixed shrubbery of pubescent 
oak and hop hornbeam (As. Ostryo-Quercetum 
pubescentis (Horvat 1950) Trinajstić 1979).
3. Along the settlement of Trilj, the hillside of the 
hill Šušnjarina glavica along the left coast of 
the river Cetina (GK6: Y=6397795, X=4830816; 
HTRS96: Y=518463.49, X=4830554.57), April 14, 
2018. The population of not many specimens 
grows on the plane 30 m long and 10 m wide, in 
the shrubbery of hop hornbeam with autumn 
moor grass (As. Seslerio autumnalis-Ostryetum 
Horvat et Horvatić in Horvat 1950). 
Anemone apennina is often confused with Anemone 
blanda Schott & Kotschy, which is native in southeast 
Europe and southwest Asia: in Montenegro, Albania, 
Greece, North Macedonia, Bulgaria, Turkey, Syria 
and Lebanon (Rochlena 1942, Trinajstić 1973, 
Brickell 1989, Chater 1993, Pils 2016), but not yet 
registered in Croatia, neither in culture nor in the 
wild (Nikolić 2019). Some authors consider A. blanda 
not to be a separate species, but a subspecies A. 
apennina L. subsp. blanda (Schott & Kotschy) Nyman 
(Rochlena 1942, Pils 2016). As A. blanda is found in 
the wild in neighbouring Montenegro, there was a 
possibility that it was also present in Croatia, either 
in the wild or escaping from culture. Therefore, 
performing the determination of plants found in 
the surroundings of Sinj and Trilj, we paid special 
attention to the distinctive features of A. apennina 
and A. blanda. Compared to A. blanda, A. apennina 
(Fig. 4–7) is distinguished by its creeping rhizome 
Figure 4. The habitus of A. apennina (surroundings 
of Velići, March 20, 2019).
Figure 5. The rhizome of A. apennina (surroundings 
of Ruda, April 8, 2017).






































































































































(vs. congested tuber-like rhizome), oppressed hairy 
pedicels (vs. patent hairy), its perianth segments 
that are slightly pubescent beneath near base (vs. 
glabrous) and its fruiting heads that remain erect 
(vs. pendent). A. apennina also tends to have slightly 
fewer perianth segments, its leaves are usually more 
hairy and with stalked primary divisions (Brickell 
1989, Chater 1993, Verloove 2006). The determinati-
on of specimens found on the new localities shows 
that they belong to the species A. apennina, which 
confirms the report of this species in the surroun-
dings of Sinj from the beginning of the 20th century 
(Latzel 1914). The most proximate localities to these 
new records during our research are those in the 
neighbouring country Bosnia and Hercegovina in 
the surroundings of Mostar (Beck-Mannegetta 1909). 
The localities of A. apennina from the region of 
Konavle, on the far south of Croatia present an 
extension of its area of distribution in neighbouring 
Bosnia and Hercegovina, in the wide neighbourhood 
of Trebinje (eastern Heregovina). According to the 
available data, its westernmost known locality was 
in the surroundings of Mostar (Beck-Mannagetta 
1909). With our findings of new localities in the 
surroundings of Sinj and Trilj, its border of the area 
of distribution in the eastern-Adriatic littoral has 
been significantly moved to the northwest. With the 
further intensification of the field research in early 
spring (March–April), new findings of A. apennina in 
Figure 6. The habitat of A. apennina (surroundings 
of Ruda, April 8, 2017).
Croatia can be expected, especially in the territory 
between Konavle region in the south and the newly 
discovered localities near Sinj and Trilj. 
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